Events

ESPN GameDay at ASU
Lecture: The Four Horsemen of Sustainability
Alumni celebrate Oct. 1 USC game w/ Sparky’s Touchdown Tailgate
Winter Session: Registration Begins Oct. 3
Lecture - Quest: The Essence of Humanity
Family Weekend
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News

ASU graduate students rub shoulders with Nobel laureates
It’s not every day that a student researcher has the opportunity to spend a week with some of the world’s greatest minds.

Battle looms over next Supreme Court nomination
With John Roberts sworn in as the chief justice of the U.S. Supreme Court, attention turns to who President Bush will name to replace the retiring Sandra Day O’Connor.

Alumni Association rolls out football tailgate party schedule
The ASU Alumni Association is enhancing the “tailgate culture” at Sun Devil football games this season with the introduction of “Sparky’s Touchdown Tailgates.”

A New American University

The design imperatives of a New American University represent a new way of thinking about the fundamental objectives of a university—teaching, research and public service. Read more

Did you know?

In 2004-05, ASU led the country with 13 National Security Education Program David L. Boren Scholarship recipients - a record number.
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